SHOW TAGS

A3AAA
Heavy-Duty AAA Batteries

A4AA
Heavy-Duty AA Batteries

NEW! A4ST - Amazing 10 in 1 Camping - Survival Tool

B234B NEW! METAL Folding Knife 4.25"

A51 Pocket Sport Compass w/ Glow Dial

A52 Black Sport Compass w/ Keychain

A51 Pocket Sport Compass w/ Glow Dial

A51 Pocket Sport Compass w/ Glow Dial

A52 Black Sport Compass w/ Keychain

A112F CARIBBEAN KEYCHAIN - BIG SIZE
A145E
MEDICAL PILL BOX W/KEY CHAIN, HANDY/

A145J
KEYCHAIN PILL BOXES LONG WATER-
TIGHT

A145LG
KEYCHAIN PILL BOXES WIDE WATER-TIGHT
POPULAR!

A145LGX
EXTRA JUMBO PILL CONTAINER (HARD TO FIND)

A150A
WATER PROOF CONTAINER "ROUND" W/ LANYARD

A170A
PRESTIGE MEDICAL SINGLE HEAD TYPE

A170B
PRESTIGE MEDICAL DUAL HEAD STETHOSCOPE

A170C
PRESTIGE MEDICAL SPRAGUE STETHOSCOPE

A170D
PRESTIGE MEDICAL BP CUFF 10-YR WARRANTY

A170E
'SELF-TAKING' HOME BLOOD PRESSURE KIT
A170G  MEDICAL EAR SCOPE-OTO-LITE
PRESTIGE MEDICAL

A170H  WARTENBURG PINWHEEL-HANDY

A171A  SAFETY FLASHER LIGHT ~ BETTER 7-FUNCTION

A172FL  9.5" 1 LED FLEX LIGHT
VERY NICE

A4141  Crafter's Stitch-Hole Maker 8", PROFESSIONAL

B214  ALL STAINLESS-STEEL POCKET KNIFE 21/4"

B234A  NEW! Bone Handle 2-Bladed Pocket Knife 3"

B234B  NEW! METAL Folding Knife 4.25"

B234C  NEW! - Keychain Combo Knife Stainless

A52  Black Sport Compass w/ Keychain
A3AAA
NEW! A3AAA - Heavy-Duty AAA Batteries

A4AA
Heavy-Duty AA Batteries

A51
Pocket Sport Compass w/ Glow Dial